
Enioy every round in comfort and safety
with assurance of unfailing performance

in the ALL NEW
FEATURE PACKEDPARGO

ELECTRIC

GOLF CAR

Relax - save your energy for better
scoring. Pargo will go anywhere on
the course . . . will travel up to 36
holes without recharging. Engineered
to cut service to a minimum.

SPECIFICATIONS

Automotive Differential and Axle As-
sembly - 600 x 6 4-Ply Tires - Width,
Overall . . . 43" - Length, Overall . . .
87" - 36-Volt Electrical System - Six
175 Amp H.D. Industr ial Batter-ies - :1
Speeds Forward and Reverse.
STANDARD EQUIPMENT Includes:
Heavy duty charger, Spike resistant
floor mats, V-belt drive with differen-
tial assembly, Standard automotive
colors. 2:-Tone or solid paint.
OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT: Radio,
Char-gemaster, Cigarette lighter, Light-
ing accessories, Chromed accessories,
Top, Wind-Shield, Horn, Hand controls,
Trailer, Beverage cooling compartment.

Compare - and see

WHY THE PARGO is the fiNEST!

STYLING-A completely redesigned body mounted
on a chassis of mill fabricated steel welded into one
compact unit - from fork to armrests, (picture).
Style-wise engineering permits ready club selection
- bag is secured in an upright position. No lost
or broken clubs. Spike resistant decorative matting
with stainless steel strips for longer wear and ever-
lasting appearance.

POWER - All NEW specially designed BAL-
ANCED differential and axle assembly, geared for
Golf and Safety - General Electric Motor and V-
Belt Drive. This is Positive Power from a Depend-
able Source.

COMFORT - 100% Foam Rubber Cushion and
Backrest coupled with a Spring Suspensioned Chas-
sis reduces shock to minimum.

SAFETY - Pargo's Safety engineering produces a
balanced, low center of gravity car ... no danger
of upset on sudden turns ... No loss of control
with the Pargo Oval Tiller. Pargo brake provides
security. When the brake is on, the electrical sys-
tem is off. No unexpected starts, no damaged elec-
trical system or motor, no discharged batteries, for
The Pargo is Safety Engineered and Safety Wise.

COMPARE THE EXCELLENCE OF PARGO ENGINEERING

for MORE COMFORT - MORE POWER - The BEST in PERfORMANCE

Go Pargo. Write for complete information

COLUMBIA CAR CORP.
March, 1958

• Grovetown, Ga.
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BOOST
SPRING
SALES

with the ~

Snap - back construc-
tion makes glove eas-
ier to put on and
take off and provides
snug fit for surer
grip. "Soft snap tab"
is anchored on both
sides with an easy
st ret c h el a s tic t 0
take pressure off
snap and still make
glove comfortable
and flexible.

The all imported
capeskin leather
model 195 comes in
natural color on1y.
The model 193 has
a capeskin palm and
fingers with 100%
nylon mesh back in
either red, green,
brown or natural
yellow.

Write for complete in-
formation en the en-
tire golf glove line by
Champion.

CHAMPION GLOVE
MANUFACTURING CO.

309-11 Court Des Moines, Iowa
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and course in Stehekin Valley at head of
Lake Chelan, Wash. . . . Course will be
9-holes and will be over 3,600 yards long.

Scotty Phiminster now asst. pro at
Town House Golf Center, 153 E. 52nd
St., New York ... He's helping Walter
Reavely . . . Biggest international tourna-
ment ever to be held in Ireland will be
played in Dublin, May 16-18 ... Many
leading European and possibly some top
U. S. pros expected to compete ... Na-
tional Amputees GA to hold its annual
tournament at Baltusrol in N. J., Aug.
14-15 . . . Percy Jarvis, Weequahio Park
GC, Newark, holding night golf classes
for South Orange - Maplewood, N. J.
adults during winter.

Pontchartrain GC, New Orleans' Negro
course, opened ... It has 18 holes and ex-
cellent clubhouse . . . George Rolfs, a-con-
tributor and not a staff member, doing
great job for golf through columns he
writes for New Orleans Item . . . Jack
Pizzano, physical ed director for city of
New Orleans, puts golf program into 25
parish Junior and Senior high schools,
making it mandatory that kids take six
hours of instruction a year ... He plans to
expand to take in elementary grades.

Ulysses (Bo) Ourso, who has put a

MCLAUGHLIN
PRESENTS FOR 1958

TOMMY MC LAUGHLIN
GOLF BALL

All NEW Construction
Also the following

IMPROVED reconditioned
and rewound golf balls:

ALEX CAMPBELL
-high compres-
sion-liquid cen-
ter.
ALEX DUNCAN
- medium com-
pression - liquid
center
EDINBURGH -low

Proven the most re-
liable pro line in the
competitive p ric e
ran 9 e . Available
with our trade name
or private brand in
24 doz. lots. Satis-

compression faction guaranteed.
Used cut or uncut balls taken in trade

or purchased.
Custom repainting of your golf balls.
These balls sold tG pros exclusively.

Write lor prices

HUGH J. Me LAUGHLIN & SON
CROWN POINT, INDIANA

Golfdom



ESHELMAN GOLF CARS Exclusive Offer!
Your Choice of Both!

ELECTRIC OR GASOLINE POWER:
ELECTRIC POWER

• Four 12 volt hecrvy duty Au-
tolite batteries (go much fur-
ther, need less recharging).

• General Electric 1VZ H.P. 24
volt electric motor (field test-
ed by G.E. engineers and
found far superior to any for
golf car use).

• Speed up to 10 miles per hour.
This car likes hills.

Car has four large wheels. No tipping or sliding on steep
hills. Gives 36 holes per gallon or electric charge. Holds
two adults and three bags comfortably. Thick foam rub-
ber upholstery. Automatic clutch. Reverse gear. Height-
39 inches. Width-38 inches. Length-86 inches. Weight
-about 650 pounds. Write today for newest prices and
details.

Free!Free
Catalog. Write us today or phone

SAratoga 7-0922

ESHELMAN CO.

GASOLINE POWER
• Briggs and Stratton cdr-cooled

7 H.P. engine.
• .12 volt electric starter and

generator.
• Quiet sound-proofed depend-

able performance.
• Speed up to 14 miles per

hour.

Patented

MORE PROFIT
. FOR CLUBS
AND PROS

Eshelman Golf cars
provide new source
of revenue. It costs
only pennies a day
to opercrts. They spoed
up each round. Lets
players get in more
late afternoon play.
Solves caddy short-
age.

Dept. 508 109 Light Street
Baltimore 2, Maryland
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CHICK HARBERT ART WALL
Used Golf Prides in my Should have had my Golf
greatest triumphs. Prides years ago.

Increase Pro Shop safes with
better looking, better feeling

TOMMY BOLT
Golf Prides for extra The new Victory grip
power, keen control. feels great.

NEW VICTORY MODEL
The Golf Pride Victory grip has the
"Griprite - Swingrite" feature, a form
finder that helps all golfers. The Vic-
tory herri ngbone design feels great,
improves traction, reduces tension.
Cash in on Victory "appeal", national
advertising and promotion by these
and other prominent pros.

WALLY ULRICH GAY BREWER
Form Finder of Victory Traction Action puts you
Grip helps all golfers. stokes ahead.

DRIVE FARTHER! HIT STRAIGHTER!

FAWICK FLEXI-GRIP CO.
Box 8072 Akron 20, Ohio
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Par ~ into play recently in Donaldson-
ville, La., is behind group that is build-
ing regulation course in that city . . .
Nine holes are practically ready for play
and work is soon to begin on clubhouse
. . . Ourso is retired Air Force sergeant
who pushed golf programs in service . . .
Covington (La.) CC, 9-hole private,
now in play.

Dick Mayer, winner of the 1957
World's, turned down $50,000 touring for
George S. May because he wanted to con-
tinue to play pro circuit . . . Mayer
would have agreed to play 20 exhibi-
tions over three-month span, but May
didn't want this kind of an arrangement
. . . Ground broken for 9-hole Shrewsbury
(N.J.) public course early in February
... Joe Dante, Rockaway River (N. J.)
pro, runs indoor school during winter and
does okay keeping 10 to 5 hours.

Al Renzetti now head pro at 27-hole
Empire State CC, Spring Valley, N. Y.
. . . Al also is a faculty member at New
York U. where he teaches golf classes
once a week and coaches golf team . . .
He got the job last fall . . . Riverbend
CC, about 25 miles from Houston, which

(Continued on page 112)

cutters

Quality workmanship with full-hand
protection

Par-D-Lux and .Par-Glov • . . the lightweight
glo~es that ~omblne expert leather stitching with
mnlstur-e resistant helanca back to do a man's
~Ize Job on the golf course and a self-selling Jo,b
In your Pro Sho·p! In a ehclee o·f colors all
leather, or with helanca back. Order tod~i

Goljdom



Models for both rental
and private use. Avail-
able on Sears Easy
Terms!

gatl4jaotituf.

quo/l,Q,I,ieeJJ
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Even unskilled workers can install
low-cost Cresline Plastic Pipe quick-
ly and easily because it is light in
weight, long in length, and simple
to join.

Both Cresline Flexible Pipe and
Cresline-KL semi-rigid and rigid
Plastic Pipe are made of virgin ma-
terials, tested and proved right in
our own laboratories. Sure to give

you permanent, trouble-free service
because every inch is guaranteed
right in writing.

Our Golf Course Technical Plan-
ning Dept. will be glad to help you
plan your watering system, at no
cost to you. for more data on Cres-
line golf course watering systems or
for free engineering suggestions,
send the coupon below today.

PIONEER MEMBER OF

MEMBER NATIONAL GOLF FOUNDATION

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

CRESCENT
PLASTICS, Inc.

955 DIAMOND AVENUE

EVANSVILLE, INDIANA

------------------------------------.~
GOLF COURSE TECHNICAL PLANNING DEPT. G-a
CRESCENT PLASTICS, INC.
EVANSVILLE, INDIANA
o Please make engineering suggestions and figure costs

on attached plan.o Send more data on Cresline Pipe.

NAME ~.......................•.................•••.... __..........•••

TITLE ..•....................................................................................•

ADDRESS .........................................•........................................

CITY ................................................•....... , STATE ..........•.........
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The Mid-Atlantic welcomed them

New Attendance Record for GCSA
at Washington Convention

Labor Management, Improved Maintenance for More Economical
Operation Main Themes at Superintendents' Annual Show

By JOE E. DOAN

THE GCSA, which has been shooting
( '" for 1,500 attendance at its annual

turfgrass eonferences and shows for the
past several years, moved in on that figure
at the February conclave when 1,457
supts., agronomists and turf specialists re-
gistered for the five-day event held at the
Shoreham Hotel in Washington, D. C.

This record was about 250 higher
...,. than the number present at the 1957

Louisville show, which had been the best
attended of 28 previous GCSA gatherings.

Among the Washington visitors was a

. . . as they thronged in.

March, 1958

large delegation from Canada.
The nation's capital's lure for tourists

undoubtedly played a big part in bring-
ing so many supts. and their wives to the
1958 conference. Yet, the continued
emergence of the GCSA as a powerful
force for educating the supt. and buttress-
ing his economic well being, undoubtedly
exerted even more influence in attracting
him to Washington. All of the educational
sessions probably were better attended
than they ever had been before and the
feeling around the Shoreham was that
this year's conference would have easily
exceeded Louisville from an attendance
standpoint even if it had been held in a
city with fewer monuments and historical
outposts.

Guests of Mid-Atlantic
The Mid-Atlantic GCSA, acting as co-

hosts with the parent organization, served
up an outstanding entertainment fare for
supts. and their wives with almost more
sightseeing trips being arranged than
could be comfortably taken in. But there
was little complaining on this score since
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most of the tourists felt that if the poli-
ticians can extract practically their last
dollars to erect all those beautiful, ram-
bling edifices that are seen around Wash-
ington, it was their duty to look over the
architecture. A series of cocktail parties,
given by several exhibitors at the con-
ference, supplied many of the sightseers
with the stamina and courage to go on.

As has been the case in the past, the
GCSA presented a wisely selected lineup
of speakers for the educational sessions.
Agronomists from a half dozen leading
universities or extension stations brought
the supts. abreast of the most up-to-the-
minute developments in research and ob-
servation of phenomena associated with
turf maintenace. Club pros, a club man-
ager, a green chmn., a course architect,
an accountant and representatives of man-
ufacturing and supply firms capably filled
in the convention delegates on informa-
tion directly or indirectly bearing on their

Improvement in Management Is
Keynote on Opening Day

The theme of the first day's meeting,
held on Feb. 3, was "Better Golf Course
Management." P:ml Weiss, retiring GCSA
pres., Milo Christiansen, of the District's
recreation dept., and L. R. Shields, pres.
of the Mid-Atlantic GCSA, presided at
the official opening of the conference and
the welcoming of delegates.

Following this, O. J. Noer of the Mil-
waukee Sewerage Commission and Stan
Graves, supt. at Westwood CC, Rocky
River, O. teamed up, in what's becoming
quite famous in GCSA circles as an Al-
phonse and Gaston act, in introducing
celebrities. Those who took bows includ-
ed Gen. Floyd Parks, who made the Arm-
ed Services conscious of golf; Ed Gal-
lagher, Washington sports announcer;
Wiffy Cox, Congressional CC pro; Johnny
Welaj, former major league baseball play-
er who now holds an executive position
with the Washington Senators; Ed
LeBaron and NorbHecker, Washington
Redskin football stars; Fred Williams, the
first paid employee of the USGA green
section; and Mrs. John Mancus, Mrs.
James Swink and Mrs. George Noble, all
of whom play important roles in Washing-
ton District Golf Assn. activities.

Following this, Harry Obitz, pro at
Shawnee Inn, Shawnee-on-the Delaware,
Pa., speaking with the polished prose of a
man who has earned a living playing
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profession. The several supts. who were
called upon to describe their methods of \
handling the practical side of greenkeep-
ing not only showed that they have an ex-
cellent grasp of the subjects they discuss-
ed, but the knack of putting the material
across.

Diet Too Steady
About the only criticism of the way in

which the educational sessions were hand-
led is that there was perhaps a too steady
and continuous diet of speeches. This is
not to say that the speakers overextended
their lines. They didn't. But one came
closely on the heels of another and after
this went on for three or four hours, the
length of the individual sessions, the audi- ~
ence was definitely restless. Perhaps if a
part of each session were to be thrown ,
open to discussion and questions from the
floor at future conventions, persons at-
tending them would get more out of what
they heard.

Hamlet, humorously contrasted the gener-
ally inexpert supt. of 1933 with the busi-
nesslike course manager of today. Then,
in deference to his audience, Harry por-
trayed the pro of the early era with his
present day counterpart and the effect
was equally amusing. Harry also got in a »

pitch for Helen F. Lengfeld's USV Swing
Clubs, of which there are 1,200, asking
the supts. for their support of this worthy
organization.

Contrast in Costs
The meeting got down to serious top-

ics with the introduction of Arthur E. 'I
Iredell, a New York CPA whose firm,
Harris, Kerr, Forster & Co., audits town
and country clubs. Iredell produced some
rather startling statistics in comparing
cost-per-hole maintenance for 50 clubs
scattered throughout the U. S. On a re-
gional breakdown, these amount to $2,350
in the South; $2,700 in the East; $2,500
in the Midwest and $3,125 in the Far
West. Citing the fact that 1957 course
maintenance costs were more than 33 per
cent above what they were in 1952, the
New York accountant recommended that
supts. bear down on the budget in every
way possible and be particularly. zealous
in investigating wide deviations in item
costs from year to year.

Col. Dick Daley, pres. of the CMAA,

Gol/dom



J SHOPPING CENTER - Supts. cover lower exhibit level, looki'ng over new equipment, deciding on re-
placement needs for 1958. Manufacturers grew more optimistic the lenqer they stayed at the convention.

Mr. Superintendent Goes to Washington
These shots at the Shoreham of activ-
ity at the 29th GCSA turgrass con-
ference were caught by Warren Bid-
well, Absecon, N. J. supt., who also
is a commercial photographer

1

WHAT'S THIS - The lady isn't lost. She's
a West Point Product sales mgr., the only
woman in golf who holds such a position.

Her name is Mrs. Betty Hullyhauser.

MarchI 1958

OFFICIAL HUDDLE - New pres., Bob Williams, dis-
cusses plans for 1958' with Elmer Border, his veep.

SALES CONFERENCE - From I to r, Marvin Elsted,
Toro sales service mgr., Frank Shuman, Philadelphia
Toro sales mgr. and L. L. Stirland, Du Pont Semesan
div. sales mgr., discuss the golf supply outlook.
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also dwelled on budget problems. He said
that since the club managers have adopt-
ed a uniform system of accounts far better
control of operations at individual clubs
has been noted. Daley suggested that an-
nual budgets are fine as far as they go
but not nearly so effective as those pre-
pared on a month to month basis. He also
told the supts. that about 90 per cent of
them probably will be asked to give more
service this year than ever before on
maintenance allotments that won't be
quite as fat as they once were.

"The big trouble with budgets and re-
lated problems," said L. V. Freudberg,
green chmn. at Woodmont CC, Rockville,
Md., speaking for club members, "is that
the persons who want to do most of the
cost cutting are those who expect the
most out of a course." Freudberg lament-
ed that this species is a hardy one and
probably never will be eliminated.

Wants to Have Figures
To cope with these people, the Wood-

mont chmn. asked that supts. make an
extra effort to keep complete and accur-
ate cost records so that the chairman will
be armed with actually more tools than
he needs, if that is possible, when he ap-
pears before the club board to pry money
loose for course maintenance. Then,
pointing up the shortcomings of the supt.,
Freudberg said that as far as he knows,
many of them are weak in planning their
work, and that a large number of fellows

Progress in Research, Course
Management, Discussed on 2nd Day

The second day's educational sessions
were devoted to description of the prog-
ress made in research as well as course
management. The research speakers, Dr.
Ralph E. Engel, Rutgers University, Dr.
Ray Keen, Kansas State College, Dr.
Felix Juska, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture,
Prof. Houston B. Couch of Pennsylvania
State University and Dr. John C. Schread,
Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion, were introduced by Dr. Marvin H.
Ferguson, the USGA's mid-continent di-
rector and head of its research arm.

After describing tests made by himself
and Paul Weis at the latter's club in Allen-
town, Pa., that were aimed at eliminating
poa annua, and in which sodium arsenite
proved to be the quickest eradicator, En-
gel, told of his studies in the color rating
of nitrogen. He concluded that an organic
such as Milorganite produces longer last-
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who are doing superb jobs at their cour-
ses are a little reticent in developing a
good public or members relation policy.

"Don't be shy on this count," the
Woodmont man added. "When a bank or
business establishment in your city does
something outstanding you invariably
hear about it. Why, they even er••ploy
specialists just to keep the natives infor- ~
ed!"

Taylor Boyd, supt. at the Camargo
Club, Cincinnati, the final speaker on the
Monday program, showed figures to prove
that it actually cost more for a golfer to
playa round of golf in 1933 than it does
today. When a buzz of skepticism arose
from the audience, Boyd cited the fact ~
the number of persons playing golf in )
1957 was so much greater than it was 24 .
years ago that the cost-per-round average
last year was definitely lower than it was
in 1933.

Boyd, who spews digits like an IBM
machine in an internal revenue office on
Apr. 15, declared that the fellow who
can't make up a budget shouldn't be a
supt. He added that there is nothing like
record keeping to help pull a fellow out
of trouble, especially when there is wide
variance in expenditures for similar items
from year to year. Boyd concluded his re-
marks by advising the supts. to set up cost
standards for every possible maintenance
operation and then see that they are close- r
ly adhered to.

ing color than soluble material. The lat-
ter, said Engel, is fine for getting a fast
start but doesn't work out as well over the
long haul as organic.

James Fulweider, a Rutgers graduate
student, introduced by Engel, described
pre-emergent goosegrass tests made at the
university. Chlordane proved to be the
most effective agent in suppressing this
grass, being applied four days after plant-
ing at the rate of 60 Ibs. to an acre to
give most favorable results.

Supts. Relax - But Not for Long
When Ray Keen painted a rosy pic-

ture of a grass that never got over one
inch high, was disease free, moisture re-
sistant and of precisely the right density
for fairways, the supts. sat back thinking ,
that practically all of their worries were
over. But in the next breath, Keen expos-
ed the hoax, saying that was exactly the
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